
NORTH WEST +27710971100 SSD CHEMICAL SOLUTION FOR 
CLEANING BLACK MONEY AND ACTIVATION POWDER FOR 
DEFACE CURRENCY, RANDBURG, SANDTON, 
BLOEMFONTEIN, SOWETO, CULLINAN

NO 1 SSD CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS FOR CLEANING BLACK MONEY FOR IN SOUTH AFRICA

+27710971100 Professional black Money (Currency) Cleaning Laboratory is globally known for the Cleaning 
of all kinds of deface currencies anti-freezing fractional distillation method to extract high potent ssd 
chemical, ssd chemicals,Activation powder, mercury powder,money cleaning chemicals,chemical ssd 
solution,ssd solution automatique and engage in latest chemical preservation technique to preserve huge 
amounts SSD Solution used to clean all type of blackened, tainted and defaced bank notes. We sell SSD 
Chemical Solution used to clean all type of black money and any color currency, stain and defaced bank 
notes with any others equipment being bad. Our technicians are highly qualified and are always ready to 
handle the cleaning perfectly. Our Chemical is 100% pure.

Please contact us for any assistance on +27710971100. In south africa, zambia, botswana, zimbabwe, 
congo, tanzania, kenya, usa, canada, saudi arabia, and delivery worldwide, \. Polokwane port elizabeth 
potchefstroom pretoria randburg roodepoort whatsapp or call +27710971100

Sebokeng soshanguve soweto springbok stellenbosch tembisa thohoyandou umlazi upington vanderbijlpark

Vereeniging witbank Eastern Cape Free State Gauteng kwazulu-natal Limpopo mpumalanga whatsapp or 
call +27710971100

North West Northern Cape Western Cape call CALL, +27710971100

to buy best ssd solution clean black notes dollars

We also? Sale chemicals like ssd automatic solution for cleaning black

Dollars currencies.

I hereby use this media to inform, that our company can clean out black

Deface currency, (stained money) bank notes; we have all kinds of chemicals

Used for cleaning of black money or stained money in currencies such as us

Dollar, euro, pound, and all local currencies, even if your defaced note is

30 years old, whatsapp or call +27710971100

We sale chemicals like tourmaline, chemical / solution, castro x

Oxide, a4. And many like activation powder & ssd solution for cleaning

Black money chemical and allied product is a major

Manufacturer of industrial and pharmaceutical products with key

Specialization in the production of automatic solution used in the



Cleaning with black money, defaced money and stained bank notes with anti

Breeze quality. Others for damaged notes, bills like usd, euro, pounds,

Transferring colors from use note to new white bills, and black notes, we

Work on commission we also offer machines to do the big cleanings, and

whatsapp or call +27710971100
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